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1.  HISTORY 01' TilE FILl<: 
- Date of transmission of the proposal to the Council :  l 7. 02. 1997 . 
Date ~)f the opinion of the btropean Parliament in  its  first  reading: 19.1 I .1997 
- Date of transmission of the amended proposal :  05.03.199~ 
- Date of opinion of the Economic and Social Committee :  30.10.1997 
2.  SUBJECT OF THE PROPOSAL OF THE COMMISSION 
The purpose of the  proposal of the Commission is  to  improve the  safety of the 
travelling public as well as of people living ncar airports, hy ensuring that aircraft 
from third countries comply fully  with the relevant safety standards through : 
collection ami  dissemination of information so  that  sufficient evidence can he 
estahlishcd to decide on measures required to ensure satcty: 
visual  inspertion  of  third ·country  aircrafl  and  cn.:w,  whenever  there  is 
reasonable suspicion that  internatiol1al  safety  standards are  not  being  ri1d  and 
grounding or such aircraft if this is  necessary to ensure immediate safety; 
- collective  adoption  and  implementation  of  appropriate  measures  for 
rectification of identified shortcomings.  · 
2 3.  COMMENTS ON COMMON-POSITION 
3.1.  Brief general observations on rommon position 
The  Commission  proposal  for  a  I >irective  on  this  subject  stems  from  its 
pen.:eived  need  for  homogeneous,  cllective  and  well  coordinated  actions 
regarding  foreign ain,:ran already carried ou(  by  some Men1her States  ii1  an 
isolated manner.  Memhcr Stales would lherdo,rc bcildit or the  ~trcngth of a 
common stance with  rc).!,anl  to  third countries and  avoid  that  unsafe aircraft 
'  ~ 
coulu . he  reuirected  to  neighbouring  airports  where  national  authorities 
woulu  he  less  strict.  The  common  position  bas  wcakeneu  this  aspect  m 
particular  by  removing  the  possibility  of common  decisions  on· bans  or 
conditions  on  operation  of aircraft/operator/country  found  not  to  be  111 
conformity with international safety standards. 
3.2.  Parliament's amendments on first reading 
The  Parliament  approved  the  Commission  proposal  subject  to  14 
amendments,  of  which  13  where  accepted  by  the  Commission  in  its 
amended proposal of4 Ma•·ch  1998. 
'. 
3. 2.1.  Accepted by Commission anti in('OI?JOrated in co/1/111011 position 
3.2.J.I.Incorporateu in their entirety : 
Amendment  I  adding  in  recital  I  a  reference  to  a 
Resolution of the Parliament, 
Amendment 3, first paragraph, to take into account in the 
definition in Article 3 of  ''International Safety Standards" 
the  fact  that ain.:rart  have to  comply with  these standards 
in  force at the tinic of the inspection, 
Amendment 11  to Article 10 paragraph 1,  which requires 
that Member States inform not only the Cornrpission, but 
also  other  Member  States  of  implementation  measures 
taken and. 
Amendment  14  introducing a  new  Article  13a  containing 
a revision clause on the basis of a Commission report. 
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3.2.1.2Jncorporated partially or in substance: 
Amendment 15  concerning Article 1 is  taken into account 
in a  restructured article which the Commission considers 
as improving the ortgiflui tcxf, 
Ameoomcnt J, t+Mfd  paragrapb, concerning the definition 
of "Third  coumry  aircraft"  which  accepts  the  addition 
from the Parliantent and deletes part of the original text to 
gi_ve  a clearer definition, 
Amendment  4  to  Artidc 4  is  acceptl'll  and  its  scope  is 
even hroadcncd, whtdt is  satislitctory, 
Amendment 5  is  not  fully  taken  into  account  :  moreover 
the  Council  common  position  removes  the  obligation 
contained  in  Article  5  of  the  Commission's  amended 
proposal  to  check  all  aircraft  suspected  of  being 
potentially unsafe and a  reasonable  number of those  for 
which doubts have been expressed. This dilutes seriously 
the  obligations  of Member States.  However  article  9  in 
the  Common Position,  which enahks the  Commission to 
decide  on  surveillance  measures  to  he  impkmented  hy 
Member  States,  constittlles  a  flexible  (although 
bureaucratic) alternative which can be acceptable, 
Amendment  8  concerning  Article  8.  paragraph  2,  is 
partially  incorporated  hut  the  Council  did  not  accept,  to 
inform the operator in writing as well.  This is  acceptable 
to the Commission as the operator (or its representative at 
the  airport where the  inspection took  place)  will  be  well 
.placed to receive first hand information. 
Amendment 10 is only partially incorporated as Article 9, 
first  paragraph,  first  indent,  of  the  amended  proposal 
specifies systematic "ramp  inspections  while  Article 9  (3) 
of the  common  position  requires  only  appropriate  ramp 
inspections.  The  Commission  may  however  accept  this 
wording  as  it  docs  not  prevent  sy~tematic  inspection  if 
necessary. 3.2.2.  Accepted  by  the  Commission  but  not  incorporated  in  common 
po.~·ition 
Amendment  3,  se<.:ond  paragraph,  the  definition  of  ··ramp 
inspection"  adopted  by  the  Council  in  Article 3  is  different  from 
the  one  suggested  by  the  Parliament  but  is  a<.:ceptable  to  the 
Commission. 
Amendment  6  which  added  the  cooperation  to  the  exchange  of 
information in Article 6 was rejected by the Council on the ground 
that  cooperation  is  suitably  dealt  with  in  other  articles.  The 
Commission may accept this reasoning. 
Amendment  7  and  12  concerning  the  publication  of groundings 
were rejected by the Council. The Commission does  not share the 
views  expressed  by  the  Council  and  will  consider  reintroducing 
these  pmvisions  when  preparing  its  re-examined  proposal  (see 
statements  in  the  minutes  of  the  Coun<.:il  meeting  from  the 
Commission  and  from  the  Netherlands  ami  Swedish  delegations 
concerning Article 7). 
Amendment 9 concerning Article 8a introducing the right of appeal 
was  rejected  on  the  grounds  that  -this  1:ight  already  exists  in 
national legislations. The Commission accepts this explanation. 
3. 2. 3.  Not accepted by the Commission /)ut accepted by Council 
Amendment  13  concerning  the  deletion  of  Article  12  of  the 
Commission's  proposal  on  penalties  was  accepted  while  the 
Commission considers  that  it  has  to  be  part  of the  provisions  of 
such a  Directive  to ensure its  correct application  at  national  level 
and therefore do not agree with this deletion. 
.. 3.3.  New J>rovisions  introdul~NI hy Coundl 
Modifications intnxluced hy the Council in  the  recitals and  definitions other 
that mentionned above are acceptable to  the Commission. 
The  Council  limited  the  scope  of the  ramp  inspection  in  Article  5  to 
"airports usually open to international air traffic" .. The Commission accepts 
this addition as explained by the Council in  its  Statement, considering that, 
should  an  unexpected ·situation  arise, 'the  provisions  or  Article  9  would 
allow specific measures to be taken to deal with  it·. 
As  already  expressed,  the  Commission docs  not ·accept  the  redrafting  of 
Article 7. 
Merging of the provisions of Article 8, paragraphs 3 and  4  is  acceptable to 
the Commission. 
Modifications  to  the  Commission's  proposal  introduced  in  Articles  9,  10 
and  12,  paragraph  2,  of the  Common  position  we~ken substantially  the 
element  of  common  stance  vis-a-vis  third  countries  and,  as  already 
expressed in 3.1  above, reduces the value of Community legislation in this 
field. 
The Commission agrees with the modification of the date of implementation 
of the Directive. 
3.4.  Committee prol·cdurcs. 
Although  the  Commission  proposed  a consultative committee,  the  Council 
changed  it  into  a  regulatory  committee.  The  Commission  maintain  its 
position. 4.  CoNCLUSJONS ANl> GENERAL REMARKS 
h>r the  reasons explained  ahov~.: - and giving,due consideration to  the support of 
the  l~uropean Parliament in  its  first  reading - the Commission did  not agree with 
the common position ,adopted  by  the Council, voting by  unanimity, at its  meeting 
of 3 June  1998.  In particular, it considers that  it could not support a Community 
legislation which would only recognise rights already  held by  the  Member States 
without  giving  the  opportunity  to  decide  in  common  of sancti<?ns  to  apply  to 
countries/aircraft/operators  which  do  not.  comply  with  international  safety 
stanc.lan.ls. 
The Commission therefore believes that  further amendments need  to be made to 
solve  the  question  of  confidentiality/transparency  in  Article  7  and  to  give 
assurances that sufficient .common action can be decided through the  Committee 
and consultation procedures of Articles 9  and  10  of the  Common Position.  The 
Council  statements  on confidentiality  as  well  as  the  Statement of the  Council's 
. reasons  on the  common position com:erning  the  role of the  Committee pave  the 
way towards· these improvements. 